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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/19/2024

Description 2024 Forest River Sierra 3550BH, Forest River Sierra fifth wheel 3550BH
highlights: Kitchen Island Shower with a Seat Triple Slides Dual Entry Doors Pass-
Through Storage Front Private Bedroom ? This fifth wheel is perfect for those
whole like to camp with a whole group, whether it be with family or friends! There
is a rear private suite with a lower RV queen bed and loft bed , a half bath , and
your own private entrance. The front private bedroom includes a king bed slide
out with a large front wardrobe, a dresser, and washer/dryer prep. And the
spacious full bath is close by for easy nighttime use. Everyone can meet in the
main living area that includes dual opposing slides, a tri-fold sofa and a booth
dinette, plus a 50" TV for movie night. There is also a coffee bar here where you
can set up your Keurig machine, a pantry for snacks, and a ceiling fan to keep the
air moving. You will also love the exterior cooktop ?for breakfast outdoors, and
the two power awnings with LED lights will provide shade during the day and
ambience at night! ? Each one of these Forest River Sierra fifth wheels are
equipped with everything you need to make the most of each adventure! The
underbelly armor will protect your unit's vitals from road debris and the painted
two tone aerodynamic fiberglass front cap has an improved turning radius to
make them easier to navigate. With an electric leveling system , you can set your
unit up quick and easy then get to having fun faster than ever. The welded
aluminum framed, vacuum bonded laminated superstructure will hold up through
every adventure and the cambered powder coated frame comes with rust
prohibitor to last longer. Each model also includes the Summit Package that
comes with a king Wi-Fi extender system and Olympus antenna, a full coach
water filter system , Goodyear tires with 7,000 lb. axles, and the list goes on. The
interior is just as impressive with rustic wood plank linoleum, recessed residential
lighting , a memory foam mattress, and mocha accent crown molding over the
kitchen cabinets!
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 21147298
VIN Number: 35302-21147298
Condition: New
Length: 44
Slideouts: 3

Item address Wildwood, Florida, United States
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